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Moderator: Richard Nicoll  

Chair: John McEwen, Chair FEI Veterinary Committee 

Panellists: FEI Veterinary Committee members Yves Rossier, Jennifer Hall, Ray 
Randall, Sergio Salinas, Philippe Benoit, Stephen Schumacher, FEI Veterinary Director 
Graeme Cooke  

Changes to the FEI Veterinary Regulations in 2013,  blood during competition, the 

international movement of horses and cloning and progeny of clones were the key 
issues discussed by more than 180 delegates during the Veterinary Session at the FEI 

Sports Forum. 

Changes to 2013 Veterinary Regulations 

FEI Veterinary Director Graeme Cooke presented this year’s major review of the FEI 
Veterinary Regulations, explaining that the intention was to  “completely re-format the 

regulations in view of comments received by the end-users”. The need for more 
consistency and simplicity, clarification of roles and responsibilities, a review of 
medication forms and the reduction of annexes were highlighted. Other concerns 

raised were the need for a clear description of the FEI horse and a greater 
understanding of biosecurity at FEI events. 

The Committee presented the introduction of two categories of Veterinarians: the 
current Official Veterinarian and the new Permitted Treating Veterinarian. The new 
category aims to recognise treating veterinarians, ensure they have a clear 
understanding of the rules through an online test and provide them with an 

identification document. The delivery of this process will  be completed by the end of 
the year, it was announced.  

A proposal was made to name a Veterinary Services Manager for all events. Through 

this role, the necessity to ensure minimum standards would be assured, notably, a 
minimum response time in access to veterinary care within an adequate framework, 

as well as preparations for emergencies  Delegates expressed concerns that this would 
add to the costs of the Organising Committee but FEI Veterinary Committee Chair 
John McEwen explained that the Veterinary Services Manager’s role could be filled by 

the existing Organising Committee’s Treating Veterinarian.  

The suggestion to withdraw the essentially European term Medication Control 
Programme and establish a globally standardised programme under the title Equine 

Anti-Doping raised concerns that the change of terminology would be problematic 
when educating people outside equestrian sports. The question was raised of a  
possible WADA “over influence” on FEI activities as opposed to maintaining autonomy 

in this area when dealing with horses. John McEwen emphasised the importance of 
using the same terminology to establish a universal and a harmonised system 

worldwide that is adapted to the regulations under which it is run. This will be 
discussed further by the Committee. 

 
Committee Member Dr Yves Rossier, outlined his research project on finding a 
pragmatic means of monitoring all injuries occurring in any FEI disciplines at any 

event. His research aims to establish a confidential injuries database based on the IOC 
model and provide valuable feedback on injuries. “The objective is to identify acute 

competition-related injuries, as opposed to chronic ongoing problems affecting high 
performance horses in order to indentify risk factors,” he explained. 
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Approach concerning Elimination 

John McEwen addressed the need for a specific rule within the Veterinary Regulations 

on horses bleeding during competition referred by the FEI Bureau.  

The Committee emphasised that incidents involving bleeding of horses were very rare 
and well handled. When blood is seen, it does not necessarily indicate abuse or a 

welfare incident but must always be assessed. The Committee presented the following 
extract of the text it will submit to the FEI Bureau meeting in June:  

 
“According to the current approach, in the case of a horse exhibiting signs indicating 
that it is no longer fit to compete, it is the responsibility of the Ground Jury to stop the 

horse from competing. After an assessment by the Ground Jury and Veterinary 
Delegate, if bleeding has stopped and the horse deemed fit to continue to compete, 

then it may be permitted to do so. However, within the structure and regulations of 
the individual discipline, it might not be possible to continue to compete. If a restart 
was permitted, then consideration must also be given to the fairness of the sport 

within the discipline in question.”  
 

The Veterinary Committee considered that this issue was adequately and clearly 
covered under the General Regulations and the FEI Code of Conduct for Welfare of the 
Horse and that no specific regulation within the Veterinary Regulations was necessary. 

FEI Sports Forum delegates requested a harmonisation of the rules across the 
different FEI disciplines. The Committee explained that the principles were the same 
but implementation had to take into account the differences within the disciplines. The 

Committee concluded by stating that the welfare of the horse must be considered 
paramount and that a horse was not to be allowed to compete in any discipline, if its 

welfare was at risk from any of the symptoms observed. 

Finally, the Committee recommended that, where a structural need exists within 
discipline regulations, such a regulation should be reviewed and harmonised for 
clarity, if necessary. 

International Movement of Horses  

Rapid growth in equestrian sport has resulted in an important increase in cross-border 
movements of horses. Graeme Cooke explained during his presentation that there was  
“a clear necessity to recognise that the FEI high performance horse needs to be 

moved in a careful manner in order to compete to its best capability, which means an 
inherent desire not to risk exposure to infectious disease”.  

 
The regulatory body for the movement of animals, the World Animal Health 
Organisation (OIE), with its 178 signatory countries, produces the principles and 

framework to moving horses internationally through the Animal Health Code. Its 
member governments are expected to apply those principles when deciding on 

quarantine and health certification requirements.  
 
Cross-border movement of FEI horses is often highly problematic and confusing. This 

is due to governments lacking an understanding of the high standards applied within 
equestrian sport, low awareness of the high performance horse and its care, a lack of 
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application of OIE principles when examining risk and the absence of harmonised 

intergovernmental regulations.  

The FEI and the OIE are working together to promote a better understanding of the 
FEI system to address the global approach to international movement and quarantine 

issues. They aim to create a recognised standard for elite, high performance and high 
health status horses to facilitate increased cross-border movements. The delegates 
requested the help of the FEI to facilitate contact with government officials on this 

subject.  

The Committee highlighted the need for clear guidelines on infectious disease control 
– including the necessity to update influenza vaccines in response to the influenza 

types in circulation – the need to establish protocols in case of disease outbreaks and 
the permanent need to reduce the risk of disease to horses. The introduction of micro-

chipping in all horses was presented as a basis for allowing the possible creation of a 
sub-population of healthy high performance horses. 

The Committee‘s proposal to introduce compulsory FEI passports for all horses 
competing in all disciplines and levels of FEI events provoked a lively discussion on its 

financial implications and feasibility. The delegates considered that in the lower levels 
of events, where horses did not leave the country, unnecessary costs should be 

avoided. The Veterinary Committee said passports costs would be reviewed as a 
general policy matter. Finally, delegates called for a review of the standardisation of 
the level of national passports. 

Cloning and Progeny of Clones  

FEI Veterinary Advisor Victoria Unt presented the topic Cloning and the Progeny of 
Clones and opened a discussion on the review of the FEI’s current position against the 
use of cloned horses for sport. 

 “There are hundreds of cloned horses in the world and the business model is seen as 
a means of preserving animals no longer able to reproduce,” she explained. The 
technique is considered fairly simple and would involve harvesting the cells from the 

original animal in life or after, taking a donor egg, removing the genetic material from 
the donor egg and implanting the genetic material from the original horse into that 

donor egg. The clone would not be exactly the same as its original model and it would 
be impossible to test if a horse was a clone without knowing the original horse. 

No studies on the long-term effects of cloning exist, so the welfare implications of the 
technique are unknown. Miss Unt also suggested the consideration of ethical fairness 

from the point of view of the sport  and pointed out that ongoing studies on welfare in 
other animals might suggest a precautionary stand. 

The delegates suggested cloning could be a means of correcting genetic defects; 

ridding certain bloodlines and breeds of faulty traits. Other questions raised for further 
debate related to whether cloning should be seen as a natural progression from other 

forms of assisted reproduction and whether the issue should be left to breed societies 
alone to discuss. 
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The Committee will take the comments on cloning to the FEI Bureau for consideration 
in order to re-evaluate FEI’s current position. The FEI will continue to monitor 
development in this area. 

Read the Veterinary presentations from the FEI Sports Forum and contribute 

to the online debate at  www.fei.org/sportsforum 
 
 

http://www.fei.org/sportsforum

